
It's Vegas...Babyyyyy! Time to pack your bags…Would you like to win 
a free Las Vegas vacation?  

 
Amigobingo will give you and a friend the chance to win a trip to Sin City to enjoy the gambling, night life, shows, 
or the beautiful desert landscape surrounding Las Vegas, all without having to pay for the vacation yourself.  That´s 
right, 3 nights, Air tickets and 4 Starts Hotel plus $500 Spending Money. (Action Starts May1st, 2015) 
 
Winning could not be easier in this month’s contest since all you need to do is play bingo in the new “Vegas Baby” 
room (Main Room) and win just one special “Vegas Pattern” to take part in the grand prize raffle at the end of the 
month. Every Vegas Pattern win gives you 1 entry into the Grand Prize Draw and the more Vegas Patterns you 
have won during the month of May 2015 the more entries you get into the Grand Prize Draw on the 1st June. 
 
Bingo Not Your Thing? Not everyone loves bingo. If you prefer to play Slots they have you covered as well. As of 
May 1st 2015 you can also earn entries into the exciting Grand Prize draw by entering their weekly slots 
tournament. To enter you just need to play any of their participating slots games and the top 10 players during 
each weekly contest will get extra cash prizes and entries to the Grand Prize Draw on June 1st. 
 
The weekly contests will run from May 1-7, May 8-14, May 15-21, and May 22. The top 10 players during each 
weekly contest will rewarded for their efforts! 
 
Good luck in the hunt for patterns and spins towards a dream weekend in Vegas. And remember, what happens in 
Vegas... Stays in Vegas! 
 
Join AmigoBingo in their Vegas Get Away contest this May. New members get a $20 FREE trial bonus and new 
depositors an incredible 1000% Welcome Bonus package. 

http://www.amigobingo.com/promotions/lets-go-to-vegas-contest
http://www.amigobingo.com/

